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Offers for more than 80% job seekers
High Praise For ‘Teach India’ As Learners Land Jobs In BPOs, Coffee Shops And Cineplexes
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: Jyoti Parashar likes
having a choice. The 20-year-old
commerce student — she’s enrolled
at the Indira Gandhi National Open
University — has two ticks on her
slip from two BPOs but has made up
her mind. She’ll go with the one that
has a pick-and-drop service. Over
80% learners who participated in the
Teach India job fair at Mayur Vihar
on January 9 have gone back with
ticks in the “recruited” column, making this the most successful placement fair till date.
Of the 353 candidates, 292 (over
80%) landed jobs and many of them
multiple offers. The organizers observe that candidates are more aware
now and certain of what they want.

They no longer relax after the ﬁrst
successful interview but attend others, holding out for a better deal.
Job fairs are held at the conclusion of each cycle of Teach India
— the Times of India initiative that
equips young people in the 18 to 32
age group with spoken English skills
to improve their chances of employment. This is the eleventh cycle.
Last Friday’s was the ﬁrst of three
job fairs this month. The second one
was held on January 15 at Paschim
Vihar. Over 330 students were made
offers, that’s 74.6% aspirants landing
jobs. The third job fair is slated for
January 23 at Lodhi Road where the

READY TO WORK: Over last 4 years, Teach India has trained over 30,000 youngsters. Aspirants at a job fair in Delhi

recruiters already number 23. The
job fair is where learners get to really
test their newly-acquired skills.
The corridors of the Mayur Vihar school is packed to the rafters
with job-seekers clutching folders
of CVs and slips that list the companies visiting and three columns:
“selected”, “shortlisted”, “rejected”,
on them. Many are in formal wear
of a suit or blazer as they’ve been
advised to do. “I bought mine from
a friend,” says Rakhi Tomar, 22, of
her black pantsuit; she’s got a job in

Teach India holds job fairs for
its students. Corporate houses
interested in recruiting can connect
at www.teachindia.net
Next Job Fair: Jan 23
BMA Wealth Creators. “I’m satisﬁed,” says Tomar, a Delhi University
School of Open Learning student,
“The course taught us to communicate well, be polite.” The recruiters
— 19 on January 9 — believe Teach
India gets candidates ready for the
entry level. Nalini Sur, HR manager

at Pace Setters had made about 28 offers by mid-afternoon. “Teach India
is doing a good job grooming them,”
says Sur, “Ready for entry level, now
we’ll train them.”
Requirements vary. Devyani International was recruiting for Pizza
Hut and Costa Coffee. “We are looking mainly for delivery boys. For
them having a driving license is
mandatory,” says Monis Ali, a restaurant general manager who had
himself started as a delivery boy,
“We are recruiting girls as customer

service representatives. We only look
for right attitude from freshers. They
must be enthusiastic.” They selected
about 10 and shortlisted more.
The demand for PVR Cinema jobs
— at the ticket or snack counters or
as ushers — is so high, organizers
have to be careful about declaring
their presence among the recruiters.
“Our whole requirement for DelhiNCR will be fulﬁlled by Teach India,”
says Abha Chaudhary from the HR
team, “We’re hiring for central and
east Delhi and for GT Karnal Road,
we’ll hire from the west Delhi location.” Chaudhary makes the selection, the hiring process is completed
by the cinema manager’s go-ahead.
“You get candidates who’re conﬁdent and already know how to
explain their proﬁle,” says Daljeet
Kaur of NetAmbit explaining why
they keep coming back to Teach India to recruit. Her colleague Sandeep
Kumar says they typically hire 40-50
at each job fair and the “response has
been very good.”
Offering one of the highest packages — an annual cost-to-company of
Rs. 4 lakh — Easypolicy.com is one of
the pickiest. “We’ve made about ﬁve
offers so far,” says HR representative
Ruchi Pandey, “We need people who
speak English and Hindi comfortably.” They’re hiring for the second
time. “Last time we selected seveneight. Two-three joined. They were
good.” Another recruiter with stringent rules is Healthcare at Home.
“We are recruiting customer-care
and sales people but ours is not a
regular BPO. We’ll need people with
good communication skills,” says
Avleen Kaur of Healthcare at Home.

INVITING CORPORATE HOUSES TO PARTNER IN
EXPANDING THE TEACH INDIA PROGRAMME
➤ Teach India , a CSR
initiative of The Times of
India, focuses on imparting
spoken English skills to
underprivileged youth
to enhance their
employability

English. The initiative,
through its zone-wise Job
Fairs, facilitates suitable
employment opportunities
for the learners at the
end of each cycle.
➤ In the last 4 years
more than 30,000 young
Indians have been
made job ready by
the Teach India
programme

➤ British Council its
knowledge partner,
the initiative runs
in Delhi/NCR
and Mumbai
through a network
of 150 partner NGOs
and an army of over 2,000
volunteers

➤ The programme is
now looking at expanding
itself across the country in
order to create an
even bigger impact to the
lives of India’s potential
workforce

➤ The Programme does
not end with training
the learners on spoken

We invite corporate houses and interested organizations
to partner with us for this great cause and convert Teach
India into a national movement
Interested corporate houses can contact :

Asha D’Souza on +91-9820324566
(Mon-Fri between 9:30 am – 6 pm)
You can also write in to us at csr.bccl@gmail.com

Be The Driving Force

VOLUNTEER AS A TEACHER
You will have to dedicate 2 hours a day,
3 alternate days a week for 100 days
You must commit to 10 days of
compulsory training with British
Council and TOI

To volunteer as a
teacher, log on to
www.teachindia.
net Applicants
will be shortlisted
on selection
criteriaLimited slots

Connect with us: facebook.com/teachindia
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‘I now have a job and will be
able to pay my own bills’

‘They teased me I won’t be able
to get a job, I went home with 2’

‘Call centre job will allow me to
spend on my children’

‘I love communicating and I will
definitely take the call centre job’

‘I’m 19 & ready to do the billing
or even cook at a food factory’

Now that she is 26, Jasbir Kaur ﬁgured she
ought to start paying her own bills. “I felt
strange asking my parents for money, especially for the phone bills,”
she says laughing. She’s ﬁnished grade 12 and is pursuing an undergraduate degree
at Delhi University’s School
of Open Learning (SOL). The
BPO job at BMA Wealth is
Jasbir Kaur
her ﬁrst. “My father has just
retired and my mother is a homemaker. I
wanted to help my family ﬁnancially,” she
says. “I joined Teach India to overcome my
difﬁdence. My English skills have improved
and along with that my conﬁdence,” adds the
Shahadra resident.

“My brother teased me that I wouldn’t get a job,”
says Simmy, 18. She’s shown him. Simmy and
friend Ayushi not only landed jobs within 10 minutes of arriving at the fair, they
got two offers each from Aegis
and NetAmbit. Simmy does a correspondence course in commerce
at DU’s SOL. The English-medium programme has been the extent of her English use. “We talk
Simmy Jain
in Hindi with friends,” she says,
“Teach India improved our language, taught us
how to be polite. I joined because my friends said
it’d help. It did. Interviewers checked if we could
communicate.” In a plus, their families don’t object to their starting to work straight after school.
One company at least, offers a cab service.

An encouraging husband and mother-in-law support Gayatri. She’s 30, mum to a boy (3) and a girl
(5) and about to start on her ﬁrst full-time job.
Gayatri was last in a classroom
in the early 2000s. She ﬁnished
school in 2004 and followed that
with a computer course. Then
she was a homemaker apart
from a six-month stint as supervisor at a home-appliance factoGayatri Rathore
ry. “I’d enrolled for graduation as
well – at SOL – but couldn’t complete as I got married. Then I joined Teach India,” she says. She
feels she’s ready for the job – a call-centre one at
Aegis. “It’s day-shift only and my mother-in-law
will look after the kids when I’m at work,” she
says adding with a giggle, “I’ll spend on the kids.”

“I need the work experience,” says Vishal, 18. A
second-year student at Delhi University’s SOL,
he was picked by Aegis by early afternoon. “I
like communicating with people,” he says and likes it even
better when it’s in-person. That’s
probably why, despite having an
offer in the bag, he sits through
several interviews – mostly ones
in the hospitality sector. Vishal
Vishal Thakur
is a resident of Gandhi Nagar.
His father and elder brother both work in factories; his mother is a homemaker. Vishal will go
to an ofﬁce with desks and wear headphones.
Though his job will require him to do most of
his communicating on phone, he is pleased. “I
will deﬁnitely join,” he adds.

Sangram, 19 next month, joined Teach India
hoping to “learn how to speak well, develop
[his] personality and build conﬁdence.” The
son of a supervisor at East
Delhi Municipal Corporation
and a homemaker, Sangram
believes he has “absolutely”
achieved all that. He has also
got a job offer – at a corporate
food factory. “They will call
Sangram
me. I may be asked to do the
Singh Tomar
billing – for which I’ll need to
speak English -- or make food,” he says in a
tone which suggests he is game for either.
He too – like many of his classmates – is enrolled in Delhi University’s SOL, pursuing a
BA Programme by correspondence.
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Swagat event on Jan 21
Chief minister Anandiben Patel will hold
‘Swagat Online’, the state-level people’s
grievances redressal programme, on
January 21. The event is usually held on
the fourth Thursday of every month.
IIT-Gn discusses Look East policy:
While the much talked about Look East
policy of the country aims to boost the economic gains for the country, a talk at IIT-

Gn highlighted concerns about the actual
amount of gain for the people of the area
and the amount of risk posed to their cultural and traditional identity. Professor Samir Das of the University of Calcutta in his
talk on Thursday said that the Look East
policy should also consider introducing
policies to safeguard the identities of the
residents there.
Animal welfare fortnight: The heritage
committee of AMC has organized ‘Animal

Welfare Fortnight’ from January 14 which
will go on till January 30 at Kankaria zoo.
During the period, the entry for kids below
12 years will be free to the animal museum.
AMC seals 26 units: The tax department of AMC sealed 26 units — 22 in south
zone and four in new west zone — over
property tax dues. In 2014-15, the south
zone recovered Rs 53.36 crore in property
taxes from the defaulters.

Polio awareness programme: The
AMC will hold a polio awareness drive
from January 18 to 21. The civic body will
deploy 3,052 polio booths.
No search panel yet for Children
University VC: The Gujarat Children University will have an in-charge vice-chancellor as the term of incumbent VC Harshad Shah is going to expire and the
government has not appointed any search
committee to find his replacement.

19 GAS officers, 3 others
promoted to IAS cadre
Tushar Mohanlal Dholakia and Hardik Satishchandra Shah.
Gandhinagar: The government has
These officials will soon be sent
promoted 19 Gujarat Administrative
for the mandatory training. ThereafService (GAS) officials and three offiter they will be posted in different
cials of other government cadre to the
districts or the secretariat.
Indian Administrative Service (IAS)
Hardik Shah, earlier membercadre.
secretary of the Gujarat Pollution
Those promoted from GAS cadre Hardik Shah
Control Board (GPCB), was recently
include A V Kalaria, P B Thakar, R B Baappointed to the six-member commitrad, C P Nema, J T Akhani, C R Kharsan, I K Pa- tee formed by the Union ministry of environtel, B K Kumar, N K Damor, M D Modia, S B Pa- ment and forests (MoEF) to review the Environtel, S K Langa, M A Pandya, R G Gohil, D N ment
Protection
Act
1986;
Forest
Modi, B R Dave, C J Patel, R J Halani and R S Ni- (Conservation) Act 1980; Wildlife (Protection)
nana.
Act 1972; Water (Prevention and Control of PolThe three non-GAS cadre officials to have lution) Act 1974; and Air (Prevention and Conbeen promoted are Sunil Kumar Dholi, trol of Pollution) Act 1981.
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8 top cops to get training in US, Oz
Sarfaraz.Shaikh
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Eight IPS officers, including Ahmedabad police commissioner Shivanand
Jha, will soon fly to Australia
and the US to
sharpen their
policing skills.
All these officers will first
train
for
a
month in Hyderabad before flying out of the
country for 10-day special training.
The decision of the government to send these officers

abroad comes at a time when
the state is well short of the
sanctioned strength of 195 IPS
officers. Police Bhavan sources
in Gandhinagar said that while
Jha will go to the US, the seven
SP-rank officers will go to Australia.
Jha will leave in March, others will leave in February.
“The SP-rank officers are
ATS SP Manindersingh Puwar,
Godhra and Panchmahals SP
Raghvendra Vats, SP (CM Security) Premveer Singh, SP (State
Intelligence) Chirag Koradia,
Navsari SP Neeraj Jhanjadia,
Amreli SP Makrand Chauhan,
and Gandhinagar SP Sharad

Singhal,” said a senior police official.
All the eight IPS officers, including Jha, will first attend
one-month
training
programme at Sardar Vallabhbhai
Patel National Policy Academy,
Hyderabad and will then fly
abroad for further training.
“All SPs will be going to Australia to study intense policing,
including men-to-men marking
strategy during riot control operations. They will also learn
patrolling of large areas with
traffic management and enforcement work with the help of
technology,” said a senior police officer.

The sound of salvation
Kannan.Somasundaram
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: PK would have
found God at the Amrut Mody
School of Management during
the Saptak finale. When Pandit
Jasraj sang in the last baithak on
Tuesday, even paan-loving aliens
and dissent-chewing rationalists
would have wondered if mere
terrestrial genius could account
for the levitation that Panditji
was provoking in human
thoughts.
Pandit Jasraj, the Mewati
Gharana colossus, seemed to
summon the force of syllables
that form the source of Hindustani music: the mantras of Vedas. "To me it appeared that he
was not singing...but that HE
was singing," Durga Jasraj, Panditiji’s daughter, told TOI. "I
could sense purity that almost

Pandit Jasraj

spurred an out-of-body experience."
Durga was sitting a few feet
away from Panditji on the stage.
So she would have been among
the first to catch the tremor of
benediction of Panditji’s Raga
Adana masterwork, "Mata Kalika". The verse was written by
Maharana Jaiwantsinhji Vaghela, of the Sanand royalty who
was Panditji’s guru. The composition from Gujarat annexed the

world long ago. "Wherever we go,
America or Europe, audiences
always request for Mata Kalika,"
Durga said.
On Tuesday, Panditji’s art
rose like a yogi's intensifying
self-illumination. There was a
phase in Mata Kalika where Panditji sustained a series of long,
chant-like evocations. They hovered over rasikas like delicate
rings of incense smoke. The
truthfulness in that vulnerable
call made scores of rasikas let
tears take over their craving for
cerebral intricacies.
But Panditji also gave tantalizing sanctity to technical considerations. For instance, of his
vilambit (slow) section of the
first raga, Jog, Durga said: "He
made the notes glide seamlessly
to present the raga features,
without distracting devices."
The Saptak climax was a coup.

